ENEMIES BLOCKADE THE ROADS
and   self-possession.     Every   clay he devised  fresh means to
bring in provisions.
Nandraj grew haughty and proud in the strength and
power of his own army and that of his association with
Murari Rao, the French and others. With a view to
intensify the siege from his encampment at Srirang and
Jhamgir, he stationed an army to the north of the fort towards
Dhobibanda, another to the east of the fort, a third to the
west, while he posted himself to the south with his army to
prevent men who carried provisions during night time from
the territory of the zamindar of Tondamati. Round about the
hill of Bhangarkunda he erected a mud and stone rampart for
storing it with cannon, gunpowder, other implements and
provisions and surrounded it with his own accursed army. The
French forces were stationed opposite to Bhangarkunda on a
hill which came to be known from that day as Fatahpahari.
On Ratimala situated to the west, and also on the eight-
sides of the fort, he posted well-equipped contingents in due
military order so that no provision or reinforcement could
reach the fort and that the fort might thus be reduced to sub-
jugation of its own will.
On accotuit of the assault and the plunder day and night
by the Kallars and the Mahratta horse on all sides of the fort
even birds did not fly; and because of the blockade of the roads
of communication to Tondaman, and of the want of grains and
other necessary things, great anxiety overtook the army of the
sarkdr and other inmates of the fort. So much so Hazrat-i-
Ala despaired of success, assembled all the nobles, ministers,
General Lawrence and other sardars of the English army and
deliberated with them (addressing as follows) :
"During the days of war with Husayii Dost Khan, we
surpassed others because of our treasure, glorious army, and
the support of our friends in Hindustan and the Deccan. At
present, considering the hopelessness of help from any one, the
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